Duke Health - Bariatric Equipment Rentals

To order equipment and return at discharge:
1. Follow Bariatric Patient Care Policy
2. Select a bed and mattress based on the patient’s weight, height, girth, mobility level, and medical needs
3. Select all other equipment and furniture patient will need based on patient’s BMAT/mobility level
4. To order equipment or return at discharge, call Sizewise @ 1-800-814-9389
   - DUH: 1) use online “Equipment/Bed Request Portal”  or 2) call Sizewise
   - DRH: call Sizewise
   - DRAH: call Patient Care Equipment, Cheronte Ross @ 919-862-5850
   - Ambulatory Clinics: call Sizewise

### Rental Equipment Available from Sizewise:

#### Bed: Bari Rehab 2
- 1000 lb/455 kg capacity
- Features: Scale, bed exit alarm, power drive
- Options: Trapeze available
- Width: 39” (for < 500 lbs/227 kg) or 48” (for > 500 lbs/227 kg)
- Length: 80” (for under 6’2”) or 86” (for over 6’2”)
  - Floor to bedframe height: low 15” to high 30”

**Mattress #1: Big Turn 2 (Typically used in ICU)**
- Features: Low air loss, lateral rotation, vibration and percussion

**Mattress #2: Mighty Air (Typically used in step-down or intermediate)**
- Features: Low air loss, alternation therapy

#### Bed: Evolution
- 850 lb/386 kg capacity
- Features: Scale, bed exit alarm
- Options: Trapeze available
- Width: 35”; 39” width available upon request
- Length: 82”
  - Floor to bedframe height: lot 9” to high 30.75”

**Mattress #1: Big Turn 2 (Typically used in ICU)**
- Features: Low air loss, lateral rotation, vibration and percussion

**Mattress #2: Mighty Air (Typically used in step-down or intermediate)**
- Features: Low air loss, alternation therapy

**Mattress #3: Foam**
- DRH & DRAH ONLY for bariatric by-pass surgical patients

#### Trapeze
- 850 lb/386 kg capacity
- Available for Bari Rehab 2 and Evolution

#### Bari Lift and Transfer, Bedside
- 750 lb/341 kg up to 1000 lb/455 kg weight capacity
- Power control
- Scale option
- For patients who require total assistance with mobility
- CAUTION: Does not lift high enough to clear patient completely off BariRehab 2 bed to obtain weight
### EZ Way Smart Stand power sit-to-stand lift
- 800 lb/363 kg
- Power control
- Lifts patient to stand and holds in standing
- Transfers between bed, bedside commode, wheelchair, and recliner

### Shuttle Stretcher-Chair
**Option 1:** Shuttle A Advanced (650 lb capacity) – Seat Width: 25.5”
**Option 2:** Shuttle B Advanced (1000 lb capacity) – Seat Width: 31”
Height in stretcher mode for both options: 27.5” – 35.5”
Both options have the following features:
- Power control
- Stretcher position
- Seat assist to lift patient to stand
- Independently elevating leg rests

### Bedside Recliner
- 750 lbs. capacity
- Seat Width: 30”
- Seat Depth: 21”
- Height: 21.5”

### Bari Drop Arm Commode
**Option 1:** 600 lb/273 kg, Seat width 24”
**Option 2:** 1000 lb/386 kg, Seat width 28”
Height: 18” – 22”; adjustable legs for both options above
**Option 3:** 1000 lb/455 kg, Seat width 36”, non-height adjustable

### Bari-Shower Commode
- 750 lb/340 kg capacity
- Seat Width: 26” or 30”
- Height: 22”
- Removable back, arms, and swing-away footrests

### Bari Walker
- 750 lb/340 kg capacity
- Width: 27”
- Grip Height: 31” to 40”, height adjustable

### Bari Chair
- 850 lb/386 kg capacity
- Seat Width: 24” to 36” in 2” increments
- Removable armrests
- Elevating leg rests (swing away or removable)